
Paterson. Paterson and his rebellious cro-
nies are being reinforced by allies this year, 
so we will need as many Yorkers as possible 
to be victorious. 

There will be a wedding at the village this 
year. Ken MacNeil and Lauren Cummings 
from the Grenadier Company will be tying 
the knot on Saturday afternoon.

The “Cast Iron Chef ” competition makes 
its return to the event schedule.

A challenge cricket match for the 
Saturday evening will take place on the 
village green or common for the “Colonel 
Crawford Memorial Cup”, to commemo-
rate the first cow patty cricket match at 
“Olentangy” in 2007. 

B A T T L e  O f  W Y O M I N G ,  

J u L Y  1 6 - 1 7

for this event, the 3rd (American) Brigade, 
which the Yorkers are part of, will feature in 
the main actions. To make the 3rd Brigade 

B L A C K  C r e e K  A C T I v I T I e S , 

J u N e  1 8 - 1 9

At the Black Creek event this year we have 
a very busy schedule planned. On Saturday 
and Sunday mornings there will be a free 
form tactical war game on the north prop-
erty, in addition to the scripted battle on 
each of the afternoons. The Loyalist widow 
will also be thrown out of her house by 
the nefarious rebel and arch enemy, Chase 
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a more imposing force, it is proposed to 
reinforce it out of the 2nd (County) Brigade 
with the Canadian-based units of the time, 
including those of Burgoyne’s army. This 
will include the 9th, 20th, 24th, 29th, and 
62nd foot.  The 1st & 2nd Brigades will 
get plenty of action for sure, but the 3rd will 
be in the centre, and first out for the public 
shows. Campaign scenarios will be run on 
both days, so there will be lots of unscripted 
tacticals for the keen ones. 

The royal Tournament 12-pound gun 
exercise… I am certain that most of you 
have seen the u Tube videos of the event 
in which a 12-pounder Naval Gun carriage 
is dismantled and run through an obstacle 
course, then reassembled and fired. The 
British Brigade version involves running 
a wedge tent through a field course and 

setting it up. They would like to have each 
regiment or company field a team for this. If 
enough teams sign up to make it a real com-
petition (they would like at least 10), a new 
wedge tent will be awarded to the winning 
unit.  Yorker company officers or NCO’s 
can contact me to provide volunteers for a 
Yorker team to enter this competition.

C O L I N  P O S T  r e T I r e S

Colin Post, serjeant of the gun, has decided 
to retire from the Yorkers and the MAMh. 
Of the 448 persons who have passed 
through the ranks of the Yorkers, Colin was 
the 190th. his first event was July 17, 1987 
as a member of the Light Company. Colin 
stayed with the Lights for several years, but 
was attracted to the artillery and joined Sjt 
Glen Smith’s section. When Glen Smith 

stopped travelling to long distance events 
with the gun, Colin, and gunner Pete 
Walker, took over and they made several 
appearances with the 3-pdr fieldpiece or 
the 4.2” mortizer - the Cohorn mortar 
mounted on the 3-pdr. travelling carriage. 
Memorable appearances were at Sackett’s 
harbour, Quebec City and Adolphustown.

Colin was promoted to Serjeant of the 
gun on April 1, 2007, but because the car-
riage for the 3-pdr tube had remained with 
Glen Smith, Colin was never able to make 
an appearance in that rank.

Amy Ainsley, Colin’s wife was a mem-
ber of the followers for many years before 
motherhood dictated otherwise.

Colonel James

AGAIN this year the royal Yorkers 
will hold their Annual Cast Iron Chef 

Competition at Black Creek, on Saturday, 
June 18. We are hoping to have at least four 
teams in the competition. If you’re thinking 
of fielding a team, it’s not too late to sign-
up. Like the Iron Chef television show, each 
team must prepare food items for presenta-
tion to a panel of judges, who will ultimately 
select a winner. In our case the food recipes 
must be period-appropriate and prepared 
in an authentic manner. If you like to cook, 
or better yet, if you like to eAT, you should 
plan to join the fun. here are the rules:

M I N I M u M  r e Q u I r e M e N T S

1. Meal preparation must be done between 
3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

2. To help the judges compare apples and 
apples, they will only consider the main 
course, dessert course and beverage pre-
pared by each team.

3. each team must have a minimum of 2, 
but no more than 6 members.

P O I N T S

each Team will be evaluated on three crite-
ria, with 10 points awarded for each. Also, 

points will be awarded for use of the bonus 
ingredient, which will be cinnamon. 35 
points would be considered a perfect score.
1. Authenticity - Point criteria:
 –  have documents to show that the 

recipes used are appropriate for the 
revolutionary War period.

 –  Meal is prepared in an authentic man-
ner (ironware and tinware are equally 
acceptable).

 –  Meal is prepared predominantly 
on-site.

2. Taste - Point criteria:
 Judges will taste each item on the menu, 

but will not consume a full meal with each 
team.

3. Presentation – Point criteria:
 –  The appearance of the meal on the plate.

 –  The appropriateness and appearance 
of the table setting.

4. Bonus Points – One bonus point will 
be awarded for each menu item that 
includes cinnamon as an ingredient, up to 
a maximum of 5 points.

5. Penalty Points may be deducted for: 
lifting a recipe from a competing team; 
ordering take-out and representing it as 
your own; verbally abusing your team 
mates (only allowed on Tv); intention-
ally plying the judges with too much of 
the beverage. 

The winning team will be awarded the Cast 
Iron Chef Trophy, and hold bragging rights 
over the coming year. 

Cast Iron Chef 
C O M P e T I T I O N
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DuNCAN’S Company and the 
 Loyalist fifes and Drums hereby 

challenge the other companies of the 
regiment and the rest of the Northern 
Brigade to field cricket for the Third Annual 
Colonel Crawford Memorial Cricket Test. 
As I always like to remind anyone who cares 
to listen, this is the world’s only cricket test 
match which is named after a rebel officer 
who was killed and eaten by his victorious 
native opponents during the American 
revolution. 

Those of you with longer-than-aver-
age attention spans will recall that the 
first Crawford Memorial Test was played 
by Duncan’s Company at the Battle 
of Olentangy in Ohio in 2007. early 

equipment was primitive - a musket for a 
bat and a cow patty for a bowl. The result 
- a fetid mess of excrement flying through 
the air towards anyone watching too closely. 
The first test match proved so popular 
that – after a three year delay – Duncan’s 
Company decided to make it an annual 
event. In June, 2010, Duncan’s Company 
played the Loyalist fifes and Drums to a 
draw in a simplified one-innings-per-team, 
first-to-twenty-runs match on the village 
green at Black Creek Pioneer village. The 
Cup was entrusted to the care of Mike and 
Andrea Putnam. I hope they remember 
what they did with it in the meantime.

This year the match will be played on the 
evening of Saturday, June 18 on the village 

green at Black Creek. Companies which 
are not participating in the Cast Iron Chef 
competition will play in the first match. 
Companies which are participating in the 
Cast Iron Chef competition will play in the 
second match. If we have a minimum of 
four teams, the winning teams from the first 
and second matches will play a final match 
for the Cup.

To keep the matches simple and quick, 
each team will field a maximum of five 
batsmen, but as many fielders as its captain 
wishes. All team members must be from the 
company which sponsors the team. each 
team will field for one innings and bat for 
one innings. At the beginning of the match, 
the captains will flip a coin to see which 
team bats first, and each team will bat until 
all five batsmen are retired or to a maximum 
of twenty runs. If both teams reach twenty 
runs, the winner of the match will be the 
team which reaches twenty runs with the 
fewest batsmen dismissed. Any disputes 
will be submitted for resolution by The 
Colonel. 

Those who want more detailed rules may 
contact Serjeant Stewart at rbgs@hotmail.com 
I would appreciate some advance warning 
of which companies will be fielding teams. 

Sjt Robert Stewart

O NCe again the Second Battalion 
Yorkers will venture into the pictur-

esque western vermont region to re-fight 
the battle of hubbardton.  This year is the 
234th anniversary of the only revolutionary 
War battle fought in vermont, and we will 

be fighting on the original ground.  for 
those who were there two years ago, you will 
recall that despite the unfortunate rainfall 
Saturday evening, we did enjoy some of the 
most hard-fought engagements of many of 
our re-enactment careers.  With such chal-
lenging ground, we can expect much the 
same this time.

There is a food stand on site, providing 
concession style food for lunch.  We will 
determine if there is interest in preparing 
dinner on site, or if we should find a local 
establishment near by.

I will be in touch in the coming weeks to 
confirm your attendance.

Sjt Mike Putnam
 2nd Battalion, Royal Yorkers

T h I r D  A N N u A L 

Colonel Crawford 
Memorial 

Cricket Test

B A T T L e  O f 

hubbardton
—  J u L Y  9 - 1 0  —
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LAST summer the event at Lake Ariel, 
   Pennsylvania commemorated Major 

John Butler’s 1778 expedition against the 
rebels in the Wyoming valley. 

After taking fort Wintermute, Butler’s 
force of nearly 700 rangers and Seneca 
warriors approached forty fort, near pres-
ent day Wilkes-Barre. On July 3 the 24th 
Militia, under Col. Zebulon Butler, ven-
tured out of the fort to attack the Loyalist 
force that appeared to be retreating before 
them. The Seneca had concealed them-
selves in a wooded and swampy area to the 
right of Butler’s rangers. When the rebels 
approached the rangers and opened fired, 
the natives sprung from their hiding place 
and attacked the rebel’s left flank. Although 
the 24th attempted to bend their battle line 
back to face the natives, the movement was 
mistaken as a retreat, which caused the 
whole rebel line to collapse. The rout and 
pursuit of the militia became known as 
the “Wyoming Massacre”. The Wyoming 
valley was laid waste and the surviving 
inhabitants fled, many escaping over the 
mountains to Connecticut.

The “escape from Wyoming” event last 
summer was intended as a warm-up for the 
much larger reenactment planned for this 

p
Wyoming valley

—  J u L Y  1 6 - 1 7  —

2nd Battalion Yorkers at Wyoming in 2010

season. The 2nd Battalion Yorkers, as well 
as some from the 1st Battalion, attended the 
event and came back with a glowing report. 
It was well organized, the ground was very 
good and the participation level was prom-
ising. The organizers experimented with 
some level of public involvement in the 
battles, which proved exciting for them, 
without being disruptive to the troops.

This year the premise for the event is 
somewhat different, although still quite 
appropriate for the region. Instead of com-
memorating the Wyoming Massacre, the 
scenarios will represent the early stages 
of the 1779 Sullivan Campaign. We are 
familiar with this expedition from our 
participation over the years in the Battle 
of Newtown. It is the advance of General 
John Sullivan’s army through the Wyoming 
valley and north along the Susquehanna 
river that will be the focus of this reenact-
ment. So, if you check the event webpage 

(http://battleofwyoming.org/) you will find 
the following description of what it is all 
about:

After the raids on German Flats and 
Cherry Valley in New York, General 
Washington ordered General Sullivan to 
command an expedition against the hos-
tile tribes of the Six Nations of Indians, 
with their associates and adherents. As 
the Continental Army approaches the 
Wyoming Valley an advance corps will 
proceed ahead of the army and will 
encounter resistance from the British 
and their allies. 

This has been designated as the only 
joint event for the British Brigade and 
Continental Line in 2011. The advertising 
suggests that this will be the “largest gath-
ering of revolutionary War soldiers in the 
history of North east Pennsylvania.” And 
by all accounts this probably isn’t an exag-
geration. The site is ideally situated to 
attract many British and American units. If 
you’re looking for the big event of the sea-
son, this is probably it.

The event will be held at Lake Ariel, 
Lackawanna County, a beautiful rural setting 
in the mountains of north east Pennsylvania. 
The site is located just off Interstate 84 near 
Scranton, PA, with easy access from major 
Interstate routes 80 and 81.

Mark July 16-17 on your calendar and 
get busy organizing you car pool. It prom-
ises to be a good one!

Directions: from Interstate 84 east 
take the PA-247 exit (exit 8) toward PA-348/
Mt Cobb/hamlin. Turn left onto PA-247. 
Turn right onto Mount Cobb road/PA-348. 
Turn left onto hitchcock road.
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I f ANY one place figures larger than 
any other in the history of the origi-

nal King’s royal Yorkers, it would be fort 
haldimand on Carleton Island, near the 
mouth of the St Lawrence river across 
from Kingston, Ontario.  Along with the 
royal engineers and a large party of other 
workers, the Krr were sent to the island 
to establish the fort in 1778.   The regiment 
garrisoned this important Crown fortifi-
cation during the entire war and was still 
working at its construction when Governor 
haldimand halted work on the fortifica-
tions in 1783.  Buck Island, as it was called 
before the war, was a critical part of the 
effort against the rebels.  Before some of its 
guns were placed on board ships midway 
through the war, the armament of the fort 
consisted of sixteen eighteen pounders, ten 
twelve pounders, two nine pounders and 
two six pounders, a total of some 30 guns.

As David Putnam’s article in the October 
issue of the Courant described, aside from 
its strategic location as a base to both guard 
the approaches to Canada and to launch 
operations down into the Mohawk valley, 
the fort defended critical ship building and 
other marine facilities.  

Several ships including Ontario, the larg-
est ship to be built and launched on Lake 
Ontario during the revolution, were built in 
the navy yard on Carleton Island alongside 
fort haldimand.

In the latter years of the rebellion, the fort 
was the busiest location above Montreal.  It 
and the island bustled with activity that 
included the headquarters of Tyendinaga, 
the famous Mohawk war leader and the 
encampment of many warriors.  It also har-
boured numerous loyalists who had fled 
north to Canada.

At the end of the revolution the island not 
only included the fort and the shipyard but 
a busy village, farms and orchards, which 
spread up river from the fortifications.  for 
several years during the war the island was 
even home to Molly Brant.   

The fort was held by the Crown at the 
end of the war, but lost to a small American 
raid during the war of 1812.  Three large  

buildings were moved from the island to 
Kingston after the revolution and the rest of 
the buildings, gradually moldered and fell. 

Benjamin Lossing, the American histo-
rian of the mid 19th century, described the 
stone chimneys that remained on the island 
and he plundered silver artifacts from the 
grave of a Mohawk warrior.  Lossing sup-
posed the fort to have been started many 
years before the revolution, but he was in 
error.  The revolutionary war fort was the 
first and last on the site. 

By the time the recreated royal Yorkers 
visited the site in the early 1980s there 
was nothing but a few piles of stones 
and the very clear outline of the earth-
works that had been dug around fort 
haldimand.  Camping within the bounds 
of the old walls was a highlight of the reen-
acting careers of most of us who sailed over 
for that first visit.  

We have been in touch with the 
Thousands Island Land Trust that now 
owns the land where the fort stood and 
they were very pleased to hear that we 
were interested in coming back.  In fact 
discussions have been quite exciting.  A 
very accomplished American anthropolo-
gist and historian, Douglas J. Pippin of 
the State university of New York, con-
ducted a dig on the site several years ago and 
with our interest he has committed to a new 
dig this summer as well as offering to host 
the regiment’s visit in September of this 
year.  Professor Pippin will also be hosting 
a clean up weekend some time this sum-
mer as the grounds of the fort are becoming 
overgrown in some parts and there is an old 
well that requires a cover.  The trust and Dr. 
Pippin are hoping some volunteers from the 
regiment will take part and join the efforts 
of a group of their own volunteers.

for the September event, the plan at this 
point is to once again engage one of the 
sailing vessels from Kingston and travel to 
Carleton Island for a Saturday night camp 
within the grounds of the fort.  There will 
be visitors from local communities on the 
America side, and of course a schedule of 
activities for the troops that will include an 
interpretive presentation by Dr. Pippin.

The return of the regiment to fort 
haldimand promises to be one of those 
events the regiment will remember for years 
to come.

Major Allan Joyner

A L L - u P  e v e N T

Carleton Island 
—  S e P T e M B e r  2 4 - 2 5  —

1810 map of Carleton Island showing Fort Haldimand
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Here’s Todd Braisted’s brief overview of the 
differences between how the army in the south 
was administered versus our army in the north.  
– Gavin Watt

T he rAISING and administer-
ing of his Majesty’s Provincial forces 

was not a uniform process throughout 
North America. While all Provincials fell 
under the auspices of the Treasury office in 
england, how they were mustered, orga-
nized and paid was a very different process 
between the Northern Army and the Army 
in America. 

The Northern Army (those troops 
headquartered out of Quebec under the 
command of first Sir Guy Carleton and 
later frederick haldimand) never created 
a separate staff to handle its Provincials. 
Indeed, the army out of Canada only raised 
a few Provincial corps during the course of 
the war. The idea of creating a new bureau-
cracy to handle the needs of less than a 
half-dozen units must have seemed unnec-
essary. Only during the 1777 expedition of 
Lt. Gen. John Burgoyne, when companies 
and corps were being raised on an almost 
weekly basis, was a staff member, Loyalist 
John Macomb, appointed paymaster to the 
“Provincial” troops. These regiments, pri-
marily those commanded by Peters, Jessup, 
Adams, Pfister, Mackay and McAlpin, 
as such never became Provincial units. 
Commonly referred to as “royalists,” they 
existed in a state of administrative limbo 
from the time of their raising until eventu-
ally merging together in 1781 as a Provincial 

unit, the Loyal rangers. The reason for their 
unhappy situation was a dispute between 
Burgoyne and Sir Guy Carleton concerning 
their raising, the massive losses they suf-
fered during the campaign, and frederick 
haldimand’s promotion to command of 
Canada. haldimand was a total stranger 
to the situation and was not inclined to act, 
given the other demands on his resources.

for those Provincial units in the Northern 
Army, their musters were handled the same 
as British forces, while clothing and equi-
page came through the Quartermaster 
General’s Department, a civil branch of the 
army. At least two of the corps, the royal 
highland emigrants and the King’s royal 
regiment of New York, hired agents in 
england to handle some of their affairs.

The Army in America, dealing with doz-
ens of corps stretched from Nova Scotia to 
West florida, created three new depart-
ments to handle its Provincials: a paymaster, 
a muster master and an inspector general. 
These organizations created large staffs, with 
numerous deputies who administered locally 
throughout the provinces and posts con-
trolled by the British. Throughout the war, 
the Muster Master General of Provincial 
forces was Colonel edward Winslow, the 
Inspector General Lt. Col. Alexander Innes, 
while two men served as Paymaster General 
of Provincial forces: robert Mackenzie 
(1776-1778) and John Smith (1778-1782.) 
In 1783 Brook Watson of the Commissary 
General’s Department appears to have taken 
over the issuing of clothing and equipage.

Todd W. Braisted

ON The weekend of July 30 & 31 
 the British Brigade will host an 18th 

century version of the game of cricket on 
the lawns of Johnson hall. having had our 
own tournament at Black Creek in June, the 
Yorkers will be in good shape to field an all-
star team.

even aside from the fun of the cricket 
match, a visit to Johnson hall is always 
a spiritual outing. There is probably no 
other site that is more sacred to our regi-
ment than the ancestral home of Sir 
John Johnson. And of course, the arrival 
of the King’s royal Yorkers in the town 
of Jownstown, NY puts the whole com-
munity on edge (“those burning-Tories”). 
Don’t ya just love it!

D i r e c T i o n s : 

Take 90 West (NYS Thruway) to exit 28 
(fonda-fultonville), Left on riverside Dr., 
right across Mohawk river into fonda, 
Left on rte. 5, right on 30A North to 
Johnstown, Left on east Main St., right 
on N. William St., right on hall Ave.

Johnson Hall
Cricket Challenge 

Match
—  JuLY 30-31 —

R

Administering Provincial Forces

sir guy CarletonFrederick Haldimand



e ACh YeAr the howse Infantry 
School (named after a former com-

mander of the Light Infantry Company) is 
different. This year was no exception.

At the Brigade and regimental Planning 
meetings it was decided to host the school 
in April. This was done with some trepida-
tion about the potential for poor weather. In 
the words of Scott of the Antarctic, who left 
for the pole 100 years ago, “We took risks, 
we knew we took them. Things have come 
out against us. Therefore we have no cause 
for complaint.” Despite the poor weather 
the turn out from the Yorkers was good. The 

other units of the Brigade decided to avoid 
the wet and stayed home with their mothers. 

The event was extremely well supported 
thanks to the herculean efforts of Ken 
Taylor, Jon Bradshaw, Phil rock and a host 
of others. In anticipation of bad weather they 
had borrowed and erected a large “mod tent” 
from the Armed forces. Sections of “mod 
tents” were placed over the firing points on 
the ranges to keep the shooters dry. Gun 
platforms were built to allow the guns to 
recoil. very professional targets were in place. 
A complete range, right down to the range 
flags, was set up. Artillery, with live rounds, 
was supplied and each member of the school 
was given the opportunity to fire. The crack 
of the guns and recoil were very impressive. 
A fine day of shooting was executed, with Jon 
Wannamaker winning the best shot award. 
Those who think we no longer live in an age 

of miracles need only cite this example.
Door prizes of various 18th century items 

were awarded at a formal mess dinner. The 
elks hall provided warm and dry accom-
modation to all. The food provided by the 
lodge for both breakfasts and the mess din-
ner was excellent in both the quality and 
quantity. The home-made pies and muf-
fins were all first rate. Due to the rain and 
snow the school moved indoors and the 
films “Zulu” and “Waterloo” were shown in 
a Karaoke format. 

The efforts of the organizers were very 
much appreciated by the participants of the 
school. for those who were not there, you 
really missed an opportunity to experience 
aspects of the 18th century military that 
don’t often come to re-enactors.

Capt. David Moore
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M cDONeLL’S COMPANY 
had its baptism of fire at Mabee 

farm. Gavin McGeachie, Jon Wannamaker, 
Peter Johnson and John Moore brought up 
the rear of the Yorker’s attack and inserted 
themselves where and as they were needed.

There were no casualties from bad knees, 
twisted ankles or shortness of breath as 
Watt’s, Duncan’s and the Grens rushed 
forward with their backs covered by 
McDonell’s, who came into line only a few 
seconds later to give full fire support.

The re-created royal Yorkers has been a 
family over its long history to many friends. 
Some have retired, others just drifted away. 
It is the intention to attract some of those 
older soldiers back to the ranks and back to 
the family. McDonell’s will parade as a line 
company alongside Duncan’s Company 
and will operate in the field as a rear or flank 
support as the terrain or scenario dictates. 
Our operations will be carried out at a 
slower pace than Duncan’s and certainly not 
at the speed of the youth in Watt’s. 

for anyone who has been slacking off 

duty because of age or infirmity, come to 
Black Creek in June and rejoin the family.

John Moore

AT The MABee fArM event 
there were 3 Mabee/Maybee descen-
dants from Canada in attendance: Sjt rob 
Stewart,  Peter Johnson, Angela Johnson. 
My wife, Angela, looked after a Bay of 
Quinte Branch, ueL table at the event. It 

is undoubtedly the first time a ueL table 
was set up at this location, and no doubt 
would not have been tolerated years ago. 
Later in the afternoon some of the rebels 
staged a ‘Committee of Public Safety’ 
meeting (a.k.a. kangaroo court) and Angela 
was forced to move out of their way. At least 
they were ‘democratic’ about it, as they also 
pushed a lady who was peddling pro-rebel 
books out of the way. 

Peter Johnson

R E P O R T  F R O M 

Mabee Farm

r e P O r T  f r O M  T h e  

howse Infantry School
y

p
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In the April issue of the Courant Gavin 
Watt gave us a taste of his latest work, 
much of which will be included in his next 
book. The response to these mini-biogra-
phies was very positive, and generated 
lots of discussion from various sources. 
In light of the interest shown, Gavin has 
provided a few more fascinating biogra-
phies for our reading enjoyment.

Pte Benjamin1 reynolds. 
Personal: b.1749 – Am. 6’0”.(S16) 
Property confiscated by vT, 1778.(S51) 
reynolds, his wife and five children of the 
hoosic valley Lutheran church congrega-
tion petitioned to settle at Missisquoi Bay, 
18Apr87.(P53) 
 
Particulars: QLr subsistence list for 
25Jun-24Oct77, Benjamin commenced 
provisioning on 15Jul.(P32) french’s Coy, 
entered 15Jul77.(P35) On 18Nov77, the 
vT Council permitted Benjamin reynolds 
to pass to Pownall.(T100) “Being in great 
distress about the welfare of his family did 
immediately after the defeat of Burgoyne 
return to his family with an intention 
to joine the Kings Army at New York 
– but was prevented…by being made a 
prisoner…for five months…he and eight 
more Prisoners were sent from Bennington 
to Dearfield the distance of forty miles thro’ 
the woods over the [Green Mountains] in 
the Winter time where the Snow upon an 
average…was at least four feet deep and 
but two pare of Snowshoes were allowed 
to the whole party…. We were oblig’d to…
make a road for two Continental Officers 
who wanted to go to Dearfield…. [he] was 
sold…to Nine Months Servitude.”(PrO, 
AO13/24, f.405) vT Council minutes of 
18Nov77, noted Benjamin reynolds was 
permitted to pass to Pownal.(T100) [date 
of his arrival in Canada not found] QLr list 
of Oct78, Benjamin sick in hospital.(T59) 
QLr roll of 01May81, Benjamin reynolds 
at Yamaska Blockhouse.(T66)

Pte roger stevens.
Personal: b.1753 – Am; d.1793.(S23) 
farmer, grist & saw mill owner.(T5) Widow – 
2. Polly. four small children.(S23) re-settled 
Pittsford, but moved to Canada in 1790’s.
(Goodwin, We Go As Captives, 211) 

Particulars: John Peters’s Coy roll of 
~01Aug77, Stevens commenced 01Aug77.
(P24) “Served as guide for the German 
troops…as wagon-master and as purchas-
ing agent for securing cattle for Burgoyne’s 
army until the surrender. While mak-
ing his way through the woods to join his 
family at Pittsford he was again taken 
prisoner, imprisoned at Bennington 
gaol and sentenced to hang. But he was 
assisted in escaping by his brother Abel…. 
roger lay concealed among Loyalist 
friends. In March 1778, in company with 
Wm Campbell, their families and other 
Loyalists, he arrived at St. John’s. he was 
employed as guide to expeditions by Major 
Christopher Carleton until the formation 
of the King’s rangers when he was given 
the rank of ensign and a warrant as recruit-
ing officer…. In the winter of 1780-81, 
with some twenty men, [he] established 
and maintained the post at Pointe au 
fer.”(S23) “Served in King’s rangers first 
as ensign then Lieutenant, Continued to 
Serve but has not half Pay; this was owing 
to his being appointed Lieutenant to the 
4th Company of Kings rangers which was 
not put on the establishment….  [h]e was 
taken Prisoner at Bennington [not in 1777], 
a Gallows was prepared for executing him, 
but he made his escape with Irons on his 
hands…. Sherwood deposed, “speaks 
strongly to his Loyality, he was employed…
frequently on Secret Service, he was 
employed oft[e]ner than any one…he was 
always satisfied with his Conduct, he was 
near losing his Life at Bennington.”(T5) 
Stevens conducted Dr. Smyth’s wife from 
Albany to safety at Skenesborough, Sep81.
(S23) roger Stephens in eben Jessup’s Coy 
of Pensioners, Lr, 24Dec83.(P48)

This guy illustrates the problems of tracking 
so many of Burgoyne’s loyalists who seemed to 
have very itchy feet. For continuity, there are 
several data repetitions below. Here he is in 
Peters’s Queen’s Loyal Rangers.

Pte selah stiles. 
Particulars: Stiles on Sherwood’s Coy roll 
of 23Aug77, joined 20May77 and gone to 
Ar.(P29) Spelled - Styles on QLr list of 
men who joined 25Jun and left 24Aug77.
(P27) QLr subsistence list for 25Jun-
24Oct77, Styles commenced provisioning 
on 25Jun77, ended 22Aug.(P32) Stiles on 
Ar roll of 23Jan78, commenced 20Aug77 
and under the Convention.(P22) See Ar & 
Lv.

Here he is in Adams’s Rangers.

Pte selah stiles. 
Particulars: With Adams’s party, took 
loyalty oath, but would not join a corps, 
30Jan77.(T28) Sherwood’s Coy, QLr roll 
of 23Aug77, Stiles joined 20May77. Noted 
gone to Ar.(P29) Ar roll of 23Jan78, 
commenced 20Aug77 and under the 
Convention.(P22) Silus Stiles on Lv return 
of 20Dec77.(P38) On Lv Oct78 return, 
sick in camp.(T73) Transferred to 1Krr, 
24Dec78.(T68,T76) On Ar 06Mar80 
return, noted, “Now belonging to Sir John 
Johnson’s regt.”(P23) Stiles in Munro’s 
Coy, 1Krr 1780-82. In the King’s Works, 
Jun-Dec82. Claimed to have been a Sjt.
(S16) See QLr & Lv.

Here he is in Pfister’s/Mackay’s Loyal 
Volunteers.

Pte selah stiles. 
Personal: b.1747 – Am. Master mill-
wright/carpenter. Wife - Amy Austin. 
Settled CT2, but was in the King’s Work for 
three years after disbandment.(S18) Silas 
Stiles and a woman drew land at CT2 by 
07Oct84.(T10) 

A  f e W  M O r e

fascinating Loyalists 
R
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Particulars: Spelled –Sillah, recruited 
for rhe ~28Apr76.(T18) Took loyalty 
oath, but would not join a corps, 30Jan77.
(T28) Stiles on a list of Sherwood’s Coy, 
QLr 23Aug77, joined 20May77 and gone 
to Ar.(P29) Spelled - Styles.(P27,P32) 
Stiles on Ar roll of 23Jan78. Commenced 
20Aug77 and under the Convention.
(P22) Silus Stiles on Lv roll of 20Dec77.
(P38) On Lv Oct78 return, sick in camp.
(T73) On Lv subsistence list of the 
1777 campaign. Noted, transferred to 
1Krr, 24Dec78.(T68,T76) Ar roll of 
06Mar80, noted, “Now belonging to Sir 
John Johnson’s regt.”(P23) Transferred to 
1Krr, 24Dec78.(T68,T76) In Munro’s 
Coy, 1Krr 1780-82. In the King’s Works, 
Jun-Dec82. Later claimed to have been a 
Sjt.(S16) See QLr & Ar.

                                                                                                                                             
Here’s a mysterious guy. First he’s a committee 
member. Then, he enlists as a loyalist, but des-
erts. Then, the rebel commission declares him a 
notorious offender. 

Pte Josiah Talmage. 
Particulars: Josiah Tallmage, the com-
mittee member for hosick district, 
29May76.(T17) Tolmage on Covell’s 
Coy roster dated 25Oct77. entered 06Jul 
and deserted 12Sep77.(P33) Joseiah 
Tolmage on QLr list of men who served 
in 1777.(T56) Covell’s Coy, entered 09Jul, 
deserted 20Sep77.(P35) On 29Apr78, 
the Albany Conspiracy Commission in 
Albany requested that the Poughkeepsie 
Commission confine Josiah Talmadge as a 
notorious offender.(T101)

ens Duncan cameron. 
Personal: b.Scot. Substantial farmer.(T3) 
A farmer and “a Loyal Subject & an old 
soldier.”(T95) his property was confiscated 
by NYS.(S51) Wife – Sarah foster.(S34) 
In Sep80, Sarah Cammeron of hoosick 
dist. warned to remove from the State.
(T101) family in Canada, 15May81.(T97) 
Settled Caldwell’s Manor.(T21) In 1784 

at Chambly, man, woman, three boys, one 
over ten, two under and a girl over ten. Wife 
– Mary Grant. Is this his second wife?(S16) 
Duncan settled in Potton Twp, QC by 
1787.(S51) 

Particulars: “Served last war in the royal 
highlanders[,] he is a Loyal Subject that 
lived like a farmer.”(P45) List of offi-
cers of various loyalist corps noted he was 
appointed 13Aug77 and had “Served 
the campaign, formerly a Serjeant in 
the 42d a brave good Soldier.”(T93) Lv 
roll of 14Jul81, ens Cameron appointed 
13Aug77.(T78) Joined King’s forces 
13Aug on march to Bennington w/40 men. 
employed “Conducting & Piloting Several 
other Parties raised at that time.”(T21) 
Joined Lv on 15Aug77 and appointed ens 
by Pfister that day.(T72) ens in Leake’s 
Independent Coy, 03Jun79.(T75) Lv roll 
of 10May81, Cameron at Carleton Is. in 
LIC.(T77) List of officers of different corps 
of 15May81 noted “Serv’d the whole of 
the last War, & an honest man.”(T97) In 
engineers Dept under Twiss. foreman at 
King’s Sawmill.(T3) In eben Jessup’s Coy 
of Pensioners, Lr, 24Dec83.(P48)

ens Mathew Howard. 
Personal: b.Am. farmer. Settled rT6.
(T5) Wife – Mary. b.~1743. At Cataraqui, 
Dec83.(S48) 

Particulars: In May76, a Matthew 
howard was a Committee member for 
“Schagtekocke.”(T17) KLA roll of enlist-
ments and casuals for 25Jun-24Oct77, 
Mathew in ed Jessup’s Coy. enlisted 
13Jul77. Transferred to Lv 08Sep77.(P6) 
On two Lv returns of Dec77, howard 
noted captured.(P38,T69) “fought through 
battle of Bennington, after which he was 
listed as killed.” rejoined, “ordered back to 
Pittstown, evidently to gather intelligence, 
where he was taken prisoner.” held in 
“Albany jail for ninety days until Burgoyne’s 
surrender.”(S23) On 30Jul78, Mathew 

was named by the Albany Conspiracy 
Commission as a possible witness against 
one Simon frazer.(T101) Got to Canada, 
but date not found.(S23) “Often employed 
on secret Service.”(T5) rescued Dr. George 
Smyth from the rebels in Jun81, but fum-
bled an abduction attempt of a Conspiracy 
Commissioner at hoosic and his party 
was captured, Aug81. Despite warnings, 
his written instructions were found on his 
person. he was sentenced to be hanged, 
but later escaped.(S22,S23) returned from 
captivity to Canada in 1782 and was sent to 
his regiment in mild disgrace.(S26) In eben 
Jessup’s Coy of Pensioners, Lr, 24Dec83.
(P48) See KLA.

Lieut & QM Pierre Legras. 
Personal: Pierre Legras Pierreville. b.1738 
– QC; d.1810 – QC. Seigneur of Pierreville 
and merchant. Wife – Charlotte Boucher 
de la Bruère. m.1779.(A. Smith research.  
Assemblée nationale du Québec) Peter La 
Grass, a Canadian Gentleman.(T95) 

Particulars: recommended as Lieut by 
Capt Mackay for his Canadien Coy.(A. 
Smith research. WO28/10, pp.303-04) 
At Bennington and in the Commissary 
employ.(T95) Lieut & QM on Lv return 
of 20Dec77.(P38) Lieut & QM La Grass, 
appointed by Pfister 15Aug77; joined the 
Lv 15Aug77.(T72) Spelled Legrass.(LAC, 
MG13, WO28/10, p.125) Spelled LeGras 
on Lv roll of Oct78 and on another of 
02May79.(T73,T74) Lieut, 1779 & Capt, 
1784 of Montreal Dist. Militia.(A. Smith 
research) 

y y y
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I N The 18th century, just as it is 
  today, the uniform a soldier wore con-

veyed the nationality, regiment, rank and 
years of service of the soldier, and set him 
apart from the ordinary people of his com-
munity. Today, to achieve “the look” of an 
18th century soldier, we must consider the 
colours, style, silhouette, and decoration of 
the uniform. Officers wore uniforms of fine 
or superfine quality, dyed with expensive 
dyes, and decorated with taped button-
holes in wool tape, or silver as befit their 
rank. Sergeants wore lesser quality than the 
officers, with wool taped buttonholes, but 
better than the rank and file, who wore even 
lesser quality fabrics dyed with inexpensive 
dyes and no extra decoration.

The material is to be carefully sourced, 
as colour and quality are both important to 
achieve the appearance of the soldier’s rank. 

Wool – The King’s royal Yorkers 
are fortunate, as the wools for their uni-
form shells are obtained from Gavin Watt, 
through his contact with a mill in england, 
wool tape is obtained from Coghlin & 
upton in Jordan Station, and any silver tape 
is obtained from roy Najecki.

Linen - The linen used for shirts, waist-
coat backs and lining, as well as for the coat 
lining is a medium weight linen, which has 
proved to be more durable than factory cot-
ton. It can be found in some fabricland 
stores, in some fabric stores on Queen Street 
in Toronto, and in some stores in the fabric 

N·Y
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T h e  M A K I N G  O f  A 

Regimental Uniform

W h e r e  D O e S  I T  A L L 

C O M e  f r O M ?

T he ArTICLe that Deb Turrall 
has written is the first in a series of 

articles on where uniforms, stands of arms, 
and caps come from. 

As we adults all know, babies are brought 
by the stork or are found in the cabbage 
patch. The other big question in life is, 
“where do our uniforms and other kit come 
from”? You can’t pick up a uniform from 
Moore’s or harry rosen, and you can’t pick 
up a stand of arms from the home Depot. 
The regiment has members who take on 
these tasks, not always for free, but they are 
here locally in Canada, which makes it eas-
ier to obtain the items we need. 

historical research also plays a large part 
in finding the correct patterns for the uni-
forms and equipment for the time line that 
we represent, but this is for another article.

Colonel James 

“ When a soldier can be brought to take delight in his dress, it will be easy 
to mould him to whatever else may be deired, as it is general proof that he has 
thrown off the sullen, stubborn disposition which characerizes the peasants of 
most countries; therefore every method should be pursued to accomplish what 
may so july be looked on as the foundation of order and œconomy in a corps.”

  Bennet Cuthbertson 
   A System for the Compleat Interior Management and Oeconomy of a Battalion of Infantry (Dublin, 1768)
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district in hamilton. It is not as cheap or 
prevalent now as it was in the 18th century, 
and it cannot be made at home as it was then, 
but it can be found at a reasonable price if you 
shop carefully. The linen is washed before 
use, dried in the dryer, and ironed to remove 
the wrinkles. This is called pre-shrinking the 
fabric, and ensures the finished garment will 
not shrink when laundered.

Canvas - Canvas is used for gaitered 
trousers, breeches, haversacks, and back-
packs. It should be either white or natural, 
in plain or twill weave, and 10 oz in weight. 
Anything lighter will not hold up to the rig-
ors of wear, and anything heavier would be 
uncomfortable to wear, and difficult to sew. 
Canvas is also preshrunk before the patterns 
are cut out.

Buttons - The various buttons, both 
large and small, are obtained through the 
regiment.

thread - Linen thread is obtained 
from sutlers, and comes in various thick-
nesses for the various weights of fabric. It 
should be waxed for strength and easy pas-
sage through the fabric.

Wax - The Beeswax used to wax the 
thread is supplied by sutlers and local 
beekeepers.

historically, the uniforms were made up in 
two or three sizes by the manufacturer in 
england, and shipped to the colonies to be 
fitted by the regimental tailor to individual 
soldiers. A good fit was, and is now impor-
tant for more than just looks. If the uniform 
did not fit properly, it would impede the 
soldier’s movement, and would hang 
improperly, causing the cross belts etc. to 
hang improperly as well.

r e G I M e N T A L  C O A T S : 

As three is to five, so the skirt is to the 
waist of the coat. This means if the body 
is divided into eight, three sections are 
for the skirt, and five are for the waist. 
The lapel at the top of the breast is to be 
3” wide, and at the waistline, 2 9/32” wide. 
The coat is to be very snug across the chest 
when hooked together at the second and 
fourth buttons. from the lowest hook and 
eye, the lapels flare outward. The waist 
tapers inward. from the waist downward, 
the skirt is lined with buff wool; the rest of 
the coat is lined with linen. The sleeves are 
very tight but the armpits are full and not 
binding. There is a round, close fitting cuff, 
3” wide, each with 4 buttons. The lapels 
and cuffs are to be “working”, i.e. the lapel 
can be folded across the chest and but-
toned to the other side, and the cuffs can 
be folded down over the hands for warmth. 
All inside seams are sewn by machine; 
every bit of visible stitching, including the 
36 buttonholes, and all the top stitching is 
done by hand. The measurements required 
to ensure a proper fit are: 
Circumferences:   
– Chest
– Arm – bicep, forearm, and wrist
– Neck
Lengths:
– underarm to waistline
–  Center front – from the dip at the throat 

to the waistline
–  Center back – from the back of the neck 

to the natural waistline
–  Waistline to required hemline (mid 

thigh for flank companies, 5” from the 
knee for hat companies)

– Point of shoulder to neck
– Distance between the shoulders
–  Arm from shoulder to elbow, and from 

elbow to wrist

W A I S T C O A T S : 

Waistcoats are to fit snugly to the body. The 
top of the garment should be very high, 
close to the base of the throat. The “points” 
at the bottom of the garment are to cover 
the placquets of the fall of the trousers. for 
flank companies, the hemline is straight 
across, and low as to cover the waistband of 
the trousers; the “points” are removed. The 
waistcoat is wool, as are the front facings. 
The remainder of the waistcoat is made 
up in linen. There are no working pockets, 
except for officers, and the waistcoat front 
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is correct with or without false pocket 
flaps. The neckline is bound in a bias strip 
of linen, and 12 buttons and buttonholes 
are spaced evenly down the front edge (10 
for flank companies).

All inside seams are sewn by machine; 
every bit of visible stitching, including 
the 12 (or 10) buttonholes, and all the top 
stitching is done by hand.

Measurements needed for a proper fit are:
Circumference:
– Neck 
– Chest 
– Waist 
Lengths:
–  Side seam from underarm to waistline, 

and hip
–  Neck to point of shoulder
–  Center front from base of the throat to 

bottom of trouser waist band
–  hip Center back to waist

T h e  S h I r T : 

The shirt is made of linen in sizes small, 
medium, large or extra large, and is a loose 
fitting garment which buttons at the neck 
and cuffs. It is long enough to reach mid 
thigh, with loose sleeves. Officer’s shirts 
have neck and sleeve ruffles. There are 
reinforcement strips on each shoulder, 
a front slit facing, and a small reinforce-
ment at each side opening in the hem. The 
sleeve length, wrist, chest and neck mea-
surements are required. The inside seams 
are machine sewn, with all visible stitches, 
including three buttonholes and all hems 
and top stitching, done by hand.

G A I T e r e D  T r O u S e r S :

These are to be constructed to be roomy in 
the seat, to fit tightly from the crotch to the 
knee, and virtually skin tight from the knee 
to over the shoe. At the rear, the trousers 
should come as low as to just above the heel 
of the shoe. At the front, the extension over 
the shoe is to fit low, very tight, and well 

forward on the shoe, completely hiding the 
buckle or laces. A leather strap is attached to 
the inseam at the bottom, to go under the 
shoe at the instep, and buttons on the out-
side to the lowest button.

All inside seams are sewn by machine; 
every bit of visible stitching, including the 
5 large and 10 small buttonholes, and all the 
top stitching is done by hand.

The Measurements required for the 
proper fit of the gaiter trousers:

Circumferences:
– Thigh
– Mid calf
– Above the knee
– Ankle

Lengths:
– Waist and hip
– Inseam to the knee  
–  Outseam - waist to top of the sole of  

the shoe 
–  Side hip to crotch seam while in a 

crouched position
–  Center back crotch seam while in a 

crouched position
– Depth of arch of foot
– Distance from ankle to end of shoe laces

for each garment but the shirt, the pattern 
is adjusted to the soldier’s measurements. 
A “Toile” or mock up is constructed out of 
cheap cotton and fitted to the soldier to 
“tweak” the fit. The garment pattern is given 
a final adjustment, and is pinned to the fabric.

first, the fabric, after it been pre-shrunk, 
is folded in half lengthwise. The adjusted 
pattern pieces are pinned to the fabric with 
as little wasted material as possible. Sharp 
shears are needed to cut the double thick-
ness of coat wool. Seams are steamed open, 
and all lining edges are turned in to pre-
vent fraying. The inside seams of the shirt 
and gaitered trousers are flat felled (like the 
inseam on your jeans) by hand stitches.

L A B O u r :

Working 8+ hours a day, it takes about 4 to 
5 weeks to make a complete uniform, pro-
vided an interim fitting can be arranged. 
The labour breakdown is as follows –

Regimental Coat: 1-2 weeks depend-
ing on rank. 

By way of example, each button hole for a 
rankers coat takes 15 min to hand sew. 

A sergeant’s or officer’s taping can add 
an additional ½ hour per button due to the 
loops added for decoration. (x 36 buttons)

Waistcoat: Just under a week for the 
regimental cut but if the officer wants 
embellishment, more time is needed.

Trousers or breeches are again about a 
week. fitting of the trousers is absolutely 
necessary for the proper fit. 

While a fully machined shirt is readily 
and inexpensively available “off the rack” at 
most sutlers, a hand finished ranker’s shirt 
takes about a week, with more time required 
for fancy ruffles for neck and cuffs which are 
added to the shirts for officers or NCO’s.

The wool and buttons are to be supplied 
by the soldier through the regimental stores. 
The thread, linen, canvas, hooks and eyes, 
and cotton for the mock up are supplied by 
the seamstress, and charged to the soldier 
along with the cost of the labour.

Thus is an 18th century regimental uni-
form constructed. 

Loyally Yours,
Debra Turrall, U.E.

The Loyal Needle
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W I L L I A M  B e L L

IN the article, “A few fascinating Loyalists”, in the April edition 
of the Yorker Courant, I was especially interested in the paragraph on 
William Bell. 

The Bells arrived from roxburghshire, Scotland about 1772 just in 
time for the hostilities to commence in America. The family lived in 
the area of fort edward, NY and according to tradition the Natives 
involved in the Jane McCrea incident crossed the Bell property com-
ing or going. William Bell Sr. of the aforementioned paragraph was 
in frequent trouble with the rebels during the War and is remem-
bered as a Civilian Loyalist. his sons William Jr. and Duncan served 
ultimately in the King’s rangers, and daughter Jane, married Andrew 
embury of the 2nd Battn. KrrNY. 

My wife Angela, who was involved with the Yorkers for a number 
of years, is a Bell descendant. We attended a Bell reunion in Napanee 
in 1988 and four 1st Battn. musketmen represented the regiment at 
that event. Bell artifacts on display then included William Sr.’s letter 
of introduction, brought over from Scotland, his silver shoe buckles 
and a sword which allegedly belonged to him. 

Peter Johnson 

Yorkers at the Bell Family Reunion, Napanee. 1988: Peter Johnson, Richard 

Parks, Jon Wannamaker, Frank Packer. Photo by Jason Walt. 

A L e x A N D e r  C h I S h O L M

I happened upon your excellent publication online. I have a correction to 
make regarding Alexander Chisholm, Sutler for Burgoyne. The actual 
petition says he arrived in America in 1773 (probably on the Pearl), 
then he moved to the German flatts in 1775. he is often confused with 
Alexander Chisholm of Knockfin who was born in 1752 (my GGGG 
Grandfather) whose children Archibald and Catherine also came to 
the Bay of Quinte, but instead direct from Scotland in 1786. These 
two Alexander’s were cousins. Alexander “The Sutler” can be found in 
the 1803 Murray Township census as a man 55, thus born circa 1748.  
 Alexander “The Sutler” became Lt. Gov of Northumberland County 
in 1804, was the founder of the Northumberland Militia and through 
many hard fought petitions/memorials was gradually given the rank 
of Colonel of the 84th and 5000 acres in compensation for his loss at 
Tyconderoga.

I’m also a Maybee descendant, and in 1803, when my GGG 
Grandmother Catherine Chisholm got land as a Due, her petition 
was made out by Samuel Anderson. 

Your publication is full of family connections!
Best wishes,
Andrew Way

T h I N G S  A r e  L O O K I N G  u P  f O r  h e r K I M e r  h O u S e

Our good friend, Jim Morrison, passed along this link to an article 
about the status of herkimer house. This is good news indeed:
http://www.herkimertelegram.com/news/x855929179/Things-looking-up-for-herkimer-home 

f O r T  G e O r G e  P I C T u r e S

even though this is a commercial site, the photos from fort George 
are a real delight to look out.  

Bill Boggess
http://themaninblack.smugmug.com/Living-history/fort-George-2010-Pics/13191592_WmMxq#961017866_8pzbJ

M A B e e  f A r M  P I C T u r e S

here are some really good pictures that a photographer took at 
Mabee farm on the Saturday and here is the link to his website.  We 
are under Mabee farm.

Amanda Moore
www.staylormedia.com

e d i t o r

Dave Putnam
dputnam@cogeco.ca

l a y o u t

Christopher Armstrong
chris.armstrong @ interbrand.com
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